
 

CITY OF NOVI CITY COUNCIL 

APRIL 26, 2021 

 

 

 

SUBJECT: Approval of request to transfer existing escrowed 2020 Class C and SDM licenses 

and permits from Sun Valley-MI Limited Partnership to JLZ Spigel Family Holdings, 

LTD, at the former Taipei 101 restaurant located at 44125 W. 12 Mile Road Ste. E-

136 and 44375 W. 12 Mile Road Ste. G-147 in Novi, MI 48377 for escrow purposes. 

 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: City Clerk 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  The applicant, Julie Zimmermann, owns JLZ Spigel Family 

Holdings, LTD, which owns the 12 Mile Crossing retail center.  The licenses were formerly held 

by Taipei 101, the previous tenant of those locations which has since closed.  JLZ Spigel Family 

Holdings, LTD wishes to hold these licenses in escrow for future tenants.  They do not intend to 

use these licenses for the sale of liquor. 

The general licensing policy as stated in Chapter 3 of the City Code states, at Section 3-13, 

that an applicant must demonstrate in particular that the proposed facility:  

(a) Will provide a service, product, or function that is not presently available within the 

city or that would be unique to the city or to an identifiable area within the city.   

(b) Is of a character that will foster or generate economic development or growth within 

the city, or an identifiable area of the city, in a manner consistent with the city's 

policies.   

(c) Represents an added financial investment on the part of a long-term business or 

resident with recognized ties to the city and the local community.  

More specific review criteria are set forth at subsection 3-15(g), and in addition to the general 

information regarding the applicant and the facility or building at issue, they require a review 

of the benefits to the community of the proposed use: 

(3)   Benefits to community: 

a. The effects that the issuance of a license would have upon the economic development 

of the city or the surrounding area.  



b.  The effects that the issuance of a license would have on the health, welfare, and safety 

of the general public.   

c. Whether the applicant has demonstrated a public need or convenience for the 

issuance of the liquor license for the business facility at the location proposed, taking 

into consideration the following, together with other factors deemed relevant by the 

council:   

1. The total number of licenses for similar establishments and/or operations in the city, 

considered both in terms of whether such number of similar establishments is needed 

and whether there may be a need for other types of establishments that could go unmet 

if the requested license were granted.   

2. The proximity of the establishment to other licensed liquor establishments, the type of 

such establishments, whether such other establishments are similar to that proposed, 

and the anticipated impact of all such determinations.   

3. Whether the proposed location is in an area characterized as developed, redeveloping, 

or undeveloped, and the anticipated impact of approving the newly proposed 

establishment in light of such character, taking into consideration the need for any type 

of additional licensed establishment in the area, and the need the particular type of 

establishment proposed.   

4. The uniqueness of the proposed facility when contrasted against other existing or 

proposed facilities, and the compatibility of the proposed facility to surrounding 

architecture and land use.   

5. The permanence of the establishment in the community, as evidenced by the prior or 

proposed contributions to the city or community by the applicant or business, and the 

extent to which the issuance of the license will assist in the further investment of the 

applicant or business in the city or the community.   

6. The character and extent of investment in improvements to the building, premises, and 

general area.   

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Approval of request to transfer existing license from Sun Valley 

Limited Partnership to  JLZ Spigel Family Holdings, LTD, resulting Transfer Partnership 

Interest by dropping General Partner Spigel Properties, Inc. and Limited Partners Julie 

Zimmermann and Stuart Spigel; and as a result, existing Limited Partners Stanley Spigel 

and Barbara Spigel will each hold 50% Partnership Interest; Transfer Partnership Interest 

by dropping existing Limited Partner Stanley Spigel, deceased; and as a result new 

Limited Partner Stanley Spigel Marital Trust u/a/d 2/13/2019, Julie Zimmermann and 

Stuart Spigel Co-Trustees and existing Limited Partner Barbara Spigel; and as a result, new 

Limited Partner JLZ Spigel Family Holdings, Ltd./SPS Spigel Family Holdings, Ltd., will hold 

100% Limited Partnership Interest, in conjunction with various escrowed 2020 Class C and 

SDM licenses and permits, located at various locations (2 locations) because applicant 

has a history of owning similar establishments, and this license will be held for escrow 



purposes.  The surrounding area is commercial, where alcohol is currently available for 

purchase, therefore the use is not incompatible with other uses in the area, the existing 

use will continue and has not adversely affected surrounding uses, and because the 

applicant appears to qualify for a license under the City’s ordinance. 

 





















Questionnaire A - Applicant Cover Information and Procedures for Liquor License 

The Novi City Council will consider whether an applicant's proposal for a liquor license is reasonable when measured against 
the information contained within this completed application. Please answer each question thoroughly. All answers should be 
typed or printed legibly and neatly in black ink. If the space provided is insufficient for a complete answer, use additional 
sheets of paper, following the same format used in the questionnaire and attach to that part of the application. Failure to 
provide all required information or attachments could result in delay or denial of liquor license. All liquor license applications 
are subject to final approval by the Novi City Council. Please refer to Novi Alcoholic Liquor Ordinance, Articles 1-11. 

1 (a). Applicant's personal information: 

Name: _ ... T��;:_\:..;_,·_e.....=--�-=,_,_M,..__,_vr<-_1_f'v,_.,_"'_f"" ___ _ 

Address: _  

  

_ 

1(b). Business location information: 

Name: ______________ _ 

Address: ______________ _ 

Phone: ______________ _ 

NOTE: If the applicant is a partnership, you must include the name and address of each partner and attach a copy of the partnership 
agreement. If the applicant is a privately held corporation, you must include the name and address of each corporate officer, member of 
the board of directors and/or stockholders. Attach a copy of the articles of incorTation. 

2. Type of liquor license applying for (circle all those that apply):

D Class C D Resort D Tavern D Club D Hotel AB D Quota D Transfer D Microbrewery/Brewpub 

Theme of Proposed Business: ___________________________ _ 

3. Street address and legal description of the property where liquor license is to be located:

A-1

Twelve Mile  Crossing, LLC

44375 W 12 Mile Rd, Suite G-147 / 

& 44125 W 12 Mile Rd, Suite E-136 ,Novi MI  48377

N/A

N/A - License to be held in escrow by applicant

See 1(b) ; further, the license will be held in escrow by applicant



N/A - License to be held in escrow by applicant

Management of retail centers 
across the country, including several in Michigan

Excellent standing

Excellent

None

No



Allow property owner to maximize occupancy and provide 

diverse establishments for the benefit of the surrounding community; thus, 
generating revenue for the applicant and maintaining an establishment that benefits
the economic development of the community

No negative effect

No.

See #7

See #7.

Yes.



No negative effect; facility already exists and has been in existence for many years

N/A - License to be held in escrow by applicant

N/A - License to be held in escrow by applicant

No negative effects

Applicant owns the shopping center that sits on the property

All necessary utilities

Applicant is merely seeking to place the licenses into escrow; applicant is in the business
of owning and operating retail centers and will not be actively using the license to sell
alcohol.  Escrowed liquor licenses provided additional value to owners' retail center.








